The mechanisms of species coexistence make ecologists fascinated, although theoretical 25 work show that omnivory can promote coexistence of species and food web stability, it is still 26 a lack of the general mechanisms for species coexistence in the real food webs, and is unknown 27 how omnivory affects the interactions between competitor and predator. In this work, we first 28 establish an omnivorous food web model with a competitor based on two natural ecosystems (the 29 plankton community and fig-fig wasp system). We analyze the changes of both food web structure 30 and stability under the different resource levels and predation preference of the generalist/top 31 predator. The results of model analyses show that weak predation strength can promote stable 32 coexistence of predators and prey. Moreover, evolutionary trend of food web structure changes 33 with the relative predation strength is more diversity than the relative competition strength, 34 and an integration of both omnivory, increased competition, top-down control and bottom-up 35 control can promote species diversity and food web stability. Our theoretical predictions are 36 consistent with empirical data in the plankton community: the lower concentration of nutrient 37
the relative predation strength is more diversity than the relative competition strength, and an integration 87 of both omnivory, increased competition, top-down control and bottom-up control can promote species 88 diversity and food web stability. Finally, we have a contrastive analysis on the theoretical prediction and 89 empirical data. Our theoretical work could enrich the general omnivorous theory on species coexistence 90 and system stability in the real food webs. In order to study the general mechanisms for species coexistence in the natural ecological systems, we first 94 elicit the model framework based on both terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (Fig. 1) . For the terrestrial ecosystem ( Fig. 1a) , the interaction network presents the fig-fig wasp mutualism 98 [Compton & Robertson, 1988] , which includes four trophic levels: plant (seeds), seed predators (pollinating N 1 -P S -P G , N 2 -P G and N 1 -P G (omnivorous chain). The parameters w 1 and w 2 are predation preference 119 coefficients, the solid lines present the predation and the dotted line presents the competition. 120 2.2. The omnivorous food web model 121 We extend the earlier theoretical work [McCann & Hastings, 1997 ] to an omnivorous food web model with 122 a competitor:
the variable N 1 is the mutualist biomass, N 2 is the competitor biomass, P S is the biomass of the specialist 124 predator, P G is the biomass of the generalist predator. The parameters are as follows: r 1 is the growth 125 rate of N 1 , r 2 is the growth rate of N 2 ; β 1 is the interspecific competition coefficient of N 2 to N 1 , β 2 is 126 the interspecific competition coefficient of N 1 to N 2 ; a 1 is the ingestion coefficient of P S to N 1 , a 2 is the 
Then, similar to earlier work on trophic interactions [McCann et al., 1998 ], we define interaction 142 strength of predation (I) and relative interaction strength (RIS): Model simulations show that both predation preference coefficients (w 1 and w 2 ) and resource scaling 163 coefficient (q) will change food web structure and system stability ( Fig. 2) . First, in a low resource level 164 (q=1.45), we show that food web complexity changes with both w 1 and w 2 : stable coexistence of species Fig. 2a ) and oscillatory coexistence of species (w 1 =0.3, w 2 =0.25; Fig. 2b ) in our food 166 web model; stable coexistence (w 1 =0.34, w 2 =0.6; Fig. 2e ) and oscillatory coexistence (w 1 =0.11, w 2 =0.86; 
means structure C 1 has a stable dynamics, while C 1b means structure C 1 produces an oscillatory dynamics. All parameters are presented in Table 1 .
Relative interaction strength changes species coexistence 177
Next, in the fixed resource level (q=1.45; Fig. 2 ), we find that the population dynamics and food web struc- 
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On one hand, we find there is no coexistence of species with changing w 1 when w 2 ∈ [0.37, 1]. The 181 coexistence of species can be obtained when w 2 ∈ [0, 0.36] (Fig. 3 ). When the predation preference of P G 182 to P S is at a low strength (w 2 ∈ [0, 0.09]), let w 2 =0.05, and with increasing RIS(I G2 /I G1 ), first, species coexistence, then P G goes extinct (Fig. 3a ). Simulating the model with any w 2 (w 2 ∈ [0, 0.09]), we can obtain the same process of 'species coexistence-P G extinction'. When P G has an intermediate predation 185 preference for P S (w 2 ∈ [0.1, 0.3]), let w 2 =0.2, and with increasing RIS(I G2 /I G1 ), first, P S goes extinct, 186 then species coexistence, and finally, P G goes extinct (Fig. 3b ). Simulating the model with any w 2 (w 2 187 ∈ [0.1, 0.3]), we can obtain the same process of 'P S extinction-species coexistence-P G extinction'. When 188 P G has a high predation preference (w 2 ∈ [0.31, 0.36]), let w 2 =0.33, and with increasing RIS(I G2 /I G1 ), 189 first, P S goes extinct, then species coexistence, P S goes extinct again, both P S and N 2 go extinct, species 190 coexistence, and finally, P G goes extinct (Fig. 3c ). Simulating the model with any w 2 (w 2 ∈ [0.31, 0.36]), we 191 can obtain the same process of 'P S extinction-species coexistence-P S extinction-P S , N 2 extinction-species 192 coexistence-P G extinction'. Finally, we can obtain the evolutionary trend of food web structure changes 193 with the increase of RIS(I G2 /I G1 ) under the different predation preference w 2 (Fig. 3d) . On the other hand, we also find there is no coexistence of species with changing w 2 when w 1 ∈ [0.57, 197 1]. The coexistence of species can be obtained when w 1 ∈ [0, 0.56] (Fig. 4) . When the predation preference 198 of P G to N 2 is at a lower strength (w 1 ∈ [0, 0.25]), let w 1 =0.13, and with increasing RIS(I GS /I G1 ), first, 199 species coexistence, then P S goes extinct, both P S and N 2 go extinct, N 2 goes extinct, and finally, P G 200 goes extinct (Fig. 4a ). Simulating the model with any w 1 (w 1 ∈ [0, 0.25]), we can obtain the same process 201 of 'species coexistence-P S extinction-P S , N 2 extinction-N 2 extinction-P G extinction'. When P G has a 202 low predation preference for N 2 (w 1 ∈ [0.26, 0.36]), let w 1 =0.3, and with increasing RIS(I GS /I G1 ), first, 203 species coexistence, then both P S and N 2 go extinct, N 2 goes extinct, and finally, P G goes extinct (Fig.   204 4b). Simulating the model with any w 1 (w 1 ∈ [0.26, 0.36]), we can obtain the same process of 'species 205 coexistence-P S , N 2 extinction-N 2 extinction-P G extinction'. When P G has an intermediate predation 206 preference (w 1 ∈ [0.37, 0.41]), let w 1 =0.39, and with increasing RIS(I GS /I G1 ), first, species coexistence, 207 then both P S and N 2 go extinct, P G goes extinct , N 2 goes extinct, and finally, P G goes extinct again 208 (Fig. 4c ). Simulating the model with any w 1 (w 1 ∈ [0.37, 0.41]), we can obtain the same process of 'species coexistence-P S , N 2 extinction-P G extinction-N 2 extinction-P G extinction'. When P G has a high predation 210 preference (w 1 ∈ [0.42, 0.43]), let w 1 =0.43, and with increasing RIS(I GS /I G1 ), first, species coexistence, 211 then P G goes extinct , N 2 goes extinct, and finally, P G goes extinct again (Fig. 4d ). Simulating the model 212 with any w 1 (w 1 ∈ [0.42, 0.43]), we can obtain the same process of 'species coexistence-P G extinction-N 2 213 extinction-P G extinction'. When P G has a higher predation preference (w 1 ∈ [0.44, 0.56]), let w 1 =0.5, and 214 with increasing RIS(I GS /I G1 ), first, species coexistence, then P G goes extinct (Fig. 4e) . Simulating the 215 model with any w 1 (w 1 ∈ [0.44, 0.56]), we can obtain the same process of 'species coexistence-P G extinction'. 216 Finally, we can also obtain the evolutionary trend of food web structure changes with the increase of 217 RIS(I GS /I G1 ) under the different predation preference w 1 (Fig. 4f ). By comparing these results (Figs. 3,   218 4), we find that evolutionary trend of food web structure changes with the relative predation strength (Fig.   219 4) is more diversity than the relative competition strength (Fig. 3) . Table 1 except for q=1.45.
Interaction strength regulates food web structure and system stability 223
Different with the single-parameter bifurcation analyses (Figs. 3, 4) , a two-parameter bifurcation approach 224 shows that both food web structure and system stability can change with the interaction strength (I G2 225 and I GS ) under the different resource conditions (scaling coefficient q) (Fig. 5 ).
226
For one thing, based on a crosswise contrast approach of the fixed resource level (q), we can find C 1b ). Third, increasing the interaction strength (I G2 ) between P G and N 2 will result in Hopf bifurcation, 231 that is, system stability changes and food web structure is unchanged (regions C 1a and C 1b ; regions C 5a and 232 C 5b ); while increasing the interaction strength (I GS ) between P G and P S will cause transcritical bifurcation, 233 that is, system stability is unchanged and food web structure changes between increasing and decreasing states (regions C 1a and C 2a ; regions C 2a and C 3a ; regions C 3a and C 4a ). For another, by adopting a longitudinal contrast approach of the different resource levels (q), we obtain 238 some important results. First, increasing the scaling coefficient q (less resource in food webs) will shrink 239 the region of stable coexistence of species (C 1a ) and expand the region of oscillatory coexistence of species 240 (C 1b ). For example, we can get the largest region of the stable coexistence of species (C 1a ) under the highest 241 resource level (q=1.15; Fig. 5a ) than in other three cases ( Fig. 5b-d) , and obtain the largest region of the 242 oscillatory coexistence of species (C 1b ) under the lowest resource level (q=1.6; Fig. 5d ) than in other three 243 cases ( Fig. 5a-c) . Second, decreasing the scaling coefficient q (more resource in food webs) will increase the 244 stability types of food web structure. For example, when considering a lower resource level ( Fig. 5c-d) , we 245 find that only seven regions emerge (C 1a , C 1b , C 2a , C 3a , C 4a , C 4b and C 5b ); under a higher resource level 246 ( Fig. 5a-b) , some new regions emerge in figure 5a (q=1.15; C 2b and C 5a ) and figure 5b (q=1.28; C 5a ). Third, 247 comparing with the different resource levels (Fig. 5a-d) , we find the regions (C 5a and C 5b ) of P G extinction 248 will shrink with the decrease of resource (the increased scaling coefficient q) in food webs; moreover, each 249 diagonal line falls into region C 5b , which means P G will always become extinct if P G does not prey on N 1 250 (w 1 +w 2 = 1; Fig. 1c ). Finally, we obtain the similar results by selecting the Holling I function response in 251 the omnivorous food web model (Appendix A). 
Comparison between theoretical predictions and empirical data 253
In this section, we compare model simulation with empirical data. First, we set w 1 =0.33 (I G2 =0.0396), 254 w 2 =0.25 (I GS =0.066), only vary q (q ∈ [1.28, 1.6]; Fig. 5b-d) , model simulations show that an oscillatory 255 coexistence of species will emerge (C 1b in figure 5b-d) . Then, we can obtain the bifurcation diagrams of 256 four species biomasses ( Fig. 6a-d) . in the real ecosystems. Here we establish a general omnivorous food web model with a competitor. We 278 analyze species diversity and food web stability by regulating the interaction strength of the generalist 279 predator (top predator) to both mutualist, competitor and specialist predator, and find the generalist 280 predator can regulate species coexistence and system stability under the different resource/nutrition levels.
in resource/nutrient supply may result in an increase of stability (such as transition from regular periodic tant results: first, a lower resource/nutrition level (a higher value of q) results in a larger region of species
the new parameter a is the mean attack rate of P G to its prey. Then, we use the two-parameter bifurcation 355 method to show how both species diversity and system stability change with the interaction strength 356 under the different resource conditions. Comparing with the case of Holling II (Fig. 5) , we obtain the 357 similar results by selecting the Holling I function response in the omnivorous food web model (Fig. A.1 Based on a crosswise contrast approach of the fixed resource level (q), we can find some similar results. strength (I GS ) between P G and P S mainly result in transcritical bifurcation, that is, system stability is 367 unchanged and food web structure changes between increasing and decreasing states (regions C 1a and C 2a ; 368 regions C 2a and C 3a ; regions C 3a and C 4a ).
369
Then, by adopting a longitudinal contrast approach of the different resource levels (q), we obtain some 370 important results. For one thing, increasing the scaling coefficient q (less resource in food webs) will shrink 371 the region of stable coexistence of species (region C 1a ) and expand the region of oscillatory coexistence of 372 species (region C 1b ). For example, we can get the largest region of the stable coexistence of species (region 373 C 1a ) under the highest resource level (q=1.15; Fig. A.1a ) than other five cases (Fig. A.1b-f ), and the largest 374 region of the oscillatory coexistence of species (region C 1b ) under the lowest resource level (q=1.65; Fig.   375 A.1f) than other five cases (Fig. A.1a-e ). For another, decreasing the scaling coefficient q (more resource in 376 food webs) will increase the stability types of food web structure. For example, when considering a lower 377 resource level (Fig. A.1c-f ), we find that only seven regions emerge (regions C 1a , C 1b , C 2a , C 3a , C 4a , C 4b and 378 C 5b ); under a higher resource level (Fig. A.1a-b ), a new region (region C 5a ) emerges. Finally, comparing 379 with the different resource levels, we find the regions (regions C 5a and C 5b ) of P G extinction will shrink 380 with the decrease of resource (the increased scaling coefficient q) in food webs.
